




January 15, 1917

V

Llr. Henry Chapman,

1348 Pino Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir;-

The question of proof coins for Hr. Garrett's

collootion comos up at this time* I do not want to duplicate those

coins and before ordering them from the liint I am writing you to aoh

whether you havo secured thorn. I am also uncertain as to whether

or not we secured coins for 1915. Yill you kindly advise me?

Yours very truly,

Secretary.

S; II
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HENRY CHAPMAN
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NO. 1348 PINK STREET
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COINS AND MEDALS,
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—

•

BELL PHONE, WALNUT 2019.

January 16, 1917.

Robert (larrett, Rsq.,

Hy dear Mr, Barrett;

There were no proof sets coined last year, the Icvemment

having discontinued then, and none will he struck in the future,

I have laid aside for you the 1916 coins as fellows;

Quarter dollar, dime, nickel and cent, old type.

Half dollar, quarter dollar and dine new *

also the half and quarter dollar of 1917, and as quickly as the other coins come out

will keep them together and put them in the cabinet at Princeton on my visit

there, which I hope will be shortly.

There has been no gold struck at the Philadelphia Mint, and I have

been unable to find out what has been struck at the other ’-ints but intend getting

one of each struck.
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January 18th, 1017

Vx . Henry Chapman,

1#48 Pino street,

h : 1 s fl oIph 3.a
,
Pa.

Pear Sir :
-

Thank you for your letter of January 16th.

I note your statement that no proof coins wore

made by the Government last year and that none will he

struck hereafter. The 1116 coins roforrod to in your

letter, and any future coins that you might keep for hr.

Garrett, shoe Id he sent to him here, with your hill, so

that ho can place them in the Princeton collection.

Hoy; is the work on the catalogue progressing?

Yours very truly.

Secretary
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J>

January 18, 191 7
,

j

Robert Garrett, Ssq.,

Dear Mr. Garrett;

tfould ycu like to have a set of the Panama-Pacif ic Exposition colas

consisting of the $50 gold pieces, round and actagon, and $1 gold pieces and the

half dollar In sllvert'K It has just occurred to me that^I have not jmpp1 i odyou wi th

a set.

1QO auu'/iiuu JWU rvx W.A

-
, 3^ S/G-2.y Y

Very truly y&urs^ ^

fiL
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February 17th, 1917

Lir. Henry Chapman,

1348 Pino Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir:

In answer to your letter of January 18th,

to Mr. Garrett, concerning? the Panama-Pacific iurposition coins

of which you have set number US, prico f 235.00, Llr. Garrett asks

me to say that, while ho should li.:e to have thorn, the prico

seams very high. May I ash 1 ' this is the standard value for

setG of this kind?

Incidentally, do you not owe me a letter in

rooponso to the one I wrote you some time af;o ,
and also a sot.

of coins for Princeton?

Yours very truly.

Soorotary.

S:3.
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RETURN TO

b

PHONq, WALNUT 201ft.

And I FEB 20 1917
F 'L

J'%J arV is. wi7.
Rwlll :

Hr, Roll art Garrett, Aucation
j s

Dear Mr, Garrett

•

“ C

The coinage of the San Francisco Exposition coins has all oeen melted

down with the exception of those which were sold. The set 1 offered you at $235, is

the same set sold by the commission at in 1S15, and all those remaining unsold at

the time, were melted down, so that it has left only about five hundred in existence of

the $50 gold pieces. I, myself, paid $400, cash a few days ago for the two sets, one

of which I have since sold to a New York gentleman, and homing sold it I an willing to

make a concession of $10, in the price to make a quick turn over o' t>e money an* give

you tic set for $225.

The set I am offering you is either the twenty-second or twenty-fourth

set struck, in original envelopes as certified by the Superintendent of the Mint, and

coming to me by a high official of the Government. Only that I got these two sets, I

would not know where to duplicate them. ks far as I knew, no dealer stocked them.

I, mysel", Lave handled about twelve of the full sets, sending some of

them to Europe.

I have been endeavoring to secure the gel ' coins struck at tv e branch

mints for 1916, and air. promised them cn 'Wednesday next.

1 am trying to get to Princeton the end of the reek and proceed with the

work there, and if I do so, shall 1 deposit the coins in t^e cabinet. I could also de-

posit the set of the San Francisco Exposition coins if desired. I have not forgotten

you, or ray obligations at ^riaceton and T am doing ny utmost to get all my work moving
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BELL PHONE, WALNUT 2019.

£nd.

Robert Garrett, Esq.

,

so I can leave it and keep things moving*
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Sou 'i'll! ry 20, 1917

: * . I loary Cha p; :a:i

,

1340 hi no St*. hi lad o}. ,1 ir
,

'oar l:tr

:

Your lector of the 19 ••Mi inat .r.t , concern inf the

/.in froncisoo Momoaitiou coins. v . ’nl„ rood vod; ad f com. I

your offer of the sot tor . it. ?lc jo h n the cot s Uor

inntoad of Lnhlnr: than to i.-iucot n.

Also, I have telco ho "o o _* uoa hv" ,
' nle oo o n the

1910 coins ..hat you a~vo collected d a ho re lo no o th t i . * y

deposit tide:. .in td o cad- * nto • t ai. oo

I not v.hat you ary c-'acorn" .. c c. t to pet to

riiioeton at the on: of the voeh to rooood v.’itli the work tho.-o.

'.tor m embarrassing situ ..'..a, grov/in t it o ' r coatiuuod

. - « x. * j

„ . /> •
.

*»

' ,
: . O 1- w .

delay In the furthcranc > o

*1 />n • *i «.v. tjc
j-j i.

,

jlc i. vv- , r-ue.rc

- •:•• •; ,-.i r
;

-j. - -t -,.i
-

- • ~ —- V.'-. ... L» i ± V J . Vv V • W - *. - • v 1 .0 - %< - ». • i

* •'
*T • ...... n ^ ^ w .* .

s .. yV* <. iv wtl u l .
* o ./ U. il.vj fc.• .

1 ‘ 0 . i .

.*or.., I rroto. October •- thf

c ti >;i of tl.o -..or' * L X i J -A ;
• Kl-. ,

^ OVl ; . 1 J. Cj \JU
% o /ll ,

O .. ; w . Ail'JO ,/C-l t

* tii the j iQilata >roao-

i ra t o a a * o a

k.; .uiUtjL'Ii. .Ui >U5 "*.OC I uO i. t •

1 1- - -**1 V J
. J ,

. , _i(. *w fc .V,

.1 . aX O w.

•* J. J ,

1 --J J i

i.. v re. ' .
*

yr ur

:
i

: *ie : : lie .

hepo I in thi. aaura.; do:;, . .i.nll he la ‘ t~ ho- if 1

-j I an loot L i r to ; tb o u o tne cou l tion o t. 5 a

\;or];, i an taking the lihorty o ritl .. . ao , o a- hrothor,

i-ht'ca inf ny foolinf i on II.) subiocl .

Yoor.j very truly.





1917u 0 0r U.S W >

Ur. S. H. Chapman,

Droxol Building,

Ph ;lladeIp j da , Pa •

writing your brother a letter to-day.

.in roforonoo

•r

i.

to ui‘ i

QUOto

. 0 - 1: of cataloging our coins at Iriucoton*

a portion of this letter to indicate Low

I fool in rorard to tie .olay, vL

get H
i r\

is *-'.j oud of the woo . to proooeu
After an anbar iauaainy situa-

c ontinned delay in the•

: Id

"I note uhnb yon say c once .nine your efforts to
to Prince to.: s

with the v/orl: tiioro

.

ui on, growing cut oC y
fvxth^ro.ne e of this work, .1 v.totgo, on October loth.
1910, a ie u tor , addressed jointly, co ^our brother
and youaeoolf, In toh l authorised bha continuance
of the work at rinooton, nd asnod th i; you lot
nothing interfere with the i- modiste nroseeutlon
of the work until it is finished. X mot confess
to considerable de rree
If I road your
done in the rao

^ r>O d chagrin to find apparently,
lot tor aright, that nothing has been
iiwhilo. I hope I nu vrong in this

assumption, niid shall bo pl-d to hear if l am,”

It will ho a source of much yratiflent ion to me

if you will got together with you;*' brother uni work out this

problem to r:n oa.ly conclusion.

Yours very truly.
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February 21, 1?-17 #

Robert larrett, F.sq.,

DEALER IN

AMERICAN
COINS AND MEDALS,
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PAPER MONEY,
NUMISMATIC BOOKS.
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1 MADE FOR EXECUTORS

AND COLLECTORS*

Ml! FEB 2 3 1917
)"“

E><

Dear Hr, Barrett

;

I have not yet heard or been able to got the gold coins struck

last year but I am promised them and will secure then in a few days no doubt,

/ v r 1 thank you very much for ycur order for the San Francisco Rx-

$ 'y ''
*

position coins , and an sending you herewith, the set, also the last poor’s coinage v ich

I have up to the present time, fcM- L 1 ‘

v'
/“* «--<

j j / /

I have been at Princeton since you granted the request and * rk*=<i

there.

l!y father-in-law died today and the funeral will be on Saturday,

and while I had hoped to devcte the last days of this week to Frincetcn, I will ve to

defer it until next wet’o unless I go there tomorrow and put in the day. I
r T can do 30

will do it, I am not unmindful of your kindness In this matter and had the coins being

in Philadelphia where I had easy access to my library, I would hra the tork done long

ago.

Possibly you : secretary has told you of my terrible lest o^ mis-

laying or possibly of it being thrown .it, a la^ge part of the manu crii t wv ich I had pre-

pared, by one of my secretaries, I bought the property on 'he IT, 3. cor. c'
r

3i teenth

and Pine fits. , and after > tensive alt irations will move there by the f !'* of »
Tune , anl I

am hoping as everything has to be removed ’’rom thi 3 house, of finding tv e manuscript. Cf

course, it Is a serious matter to me if it is not found as I will have to do it all over

again, but there are other coins to me”'- on until that time, sc tv -.t the work is really
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BELL PHONE, WALNUT 2019.

2nd,

Robert Clarrett, X3q.

not retarded on this account.

Ver ^ £ \





Hobart l.arrett, Eaq
.

,

By HENRY CHAPMAN
iflxmtijsrrmtisit

No.

No. 1348 PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, I ’A..

2 Mo 21. 191 V,

THESE COINS ARE SENT ON CONSIGNMENT AND APPROVAL AND THE TITLE IN THE CONSIGNOR DOES NOT PASS UNTIL THEY ARE PAID FOR

Dolls. Cents No. Dolls.

1 Panama-Paclf ic Exposition set.

consisting
round 'an

see,

and
l of the^jDO^ ko

I

d A>i

. octagon, $2g; $1% a

half dollar, i
| 0 uf.

•• •

r ^ //
'1916 half dollar, ojaarter dollar,
both styles, dime, both styles,
Demand lc*piece3, 1917 half dollar^
lot of 6 pjieces, vvl

i£5 00

2 50

227 50
j/

Cents
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J’cbru' ry 23. 1017

VJ

Ur, Henry Che.ii.iaa,

1340 .’inn ;'l . ,
. Mlad«lphla, Pa.

boar Ur. Oha-tum:

Yo.rr o’ th Hint in.xt at, to other

v/ith tho 3an Prenoicco onitioa eoi. u (sot ;o. 25) nd

eortaia other colon atrue!: oh? ?n 1016 • nl 1017, w::; u?.y

roco ivod

.

I nra l‘,0 to lo?..-n th-

t

irj nnauci tion thr yon not

loan to rineeton ' v incorrect . T r ,rroi to 1

Lovor.v'jrxnt nd tra: .Ivt oondit ’ •'ill soon Hoc era rvn bio

Oil to 1.
0 : 1 ;;' th< 01 .. .;

’ -e- 3 e - ti t „ hi 1-11

the loon 0 . th;; ;v
:

tvaoo i t to • hi eh you : ::f’cr, rr? hono

in. the nrc ;oee«> novxn r - ‘co
;

lie lot: tic it rill 0 £0 nd

I ?.r. cor.' inr* hoi’; •• it: l r,
' r\ A

f> ' v
.
r C i ont of

bill 0 : loli. n. -r

You.ro V^' '7 •( • 1
*1 •

g-ej-v;

Jiioloonre- 1
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T AND COLLECTORS.

—* r—VZJ'r-i-

February 25 ,
1^17,

Robert Garrett, ,

My dear Mr, Garrett;

I in receipt of yolr very kind favor of the -4th wltf enclosure

of check for *227. 50, for which I an very much obliged.

I have an 1792 Washington half dollar in silv« »Uh ornamented

edge of Which but two are believed to be known, the other one is In a no^enl

never to be placed on the market, it is, therefore, of extreme rarity, price SSCC.

I expect to go to Baltimore tc . -row cid will "ake the pleasure f

calling on you and show the half dollar to you.

S U

TcJva :

|fU« ACTION OF i
RETURN TO

V

I i-

>/ c

c \ * A-

Jr V t * 3 iA-

RcsS
FEB 27 1917

Ftue
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CONTINENTAL AND
ORIENTAL

COINS AND MEDALS.
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FOUNDED 1876.

HENRY CHAPMAN
Numismatist

NO. 1348 PINK STREET

PHILADELPHIA

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS; “MONETA, PHILADELPHIA.”

DEALER IN
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COINS AND MEDALS,
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IN FINE AND RAPE

SPECIMENS.

PAPER MONEY,
NUMISMATIC BOOKS.

COLLECTIONS
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Robert Garrett, Esq,,

BELL PHONE, WALNUT 2019.

March 6, 1917.

My dear Mr. Garrett;

In the collection of E« M* Boyle to be sold by Mr. Henkels, of

Philadelphia on the 15th Inst,, that are an-e^Hp- lot of manuscript)? If you have

not seen the catalogue I will be very glad to send you a copy and If you have any

bide to make 1 will be thankful to have them.

I have several times been to see the Superintendent of the Mint

but have not yet succeeded In finding him in and just today returned from another

futile trip, he having gone to the Inauguration, I am trying to get superb specimens

of the different branch mints and the moment I succeed In securing them will be only

too glad to forward them to you.

l
*

(A

•l)

ir

A

Y
SS
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BELL PHONE, WALNUT 2019.

March 6, 1917.

Robert Oarrett, Esq.,

My dear Mr. Garrett;

In the sale of which I have sent you a catalogue, are the following

gold coins which are lacking in your collection and I will be glad to have your com-

missions to buy them. They will not bring very imch and It Is a very good opportun-

ity for you to get the dates. Mr. Houpt has been collecting for many years trying

to get one of each date.

!To. 15, one of the finest specimens of this coin I have
ever seen and well worth your having.

ft 29, cost $28, some years ago
$30, to $45, now.

and will probably bring

H 31, has sold as high aa $50,
sell for $35, to $45,

1 thintc this will probably

H 36, $5.50,
ft 37, $10, to $12,
ft 38, 40, $6 each.
ft 41, $10, to $12,
It 44, 45 and 46, $6 to $7,
tt 47. $7, 1 have this in stoclc

lated condition at $12, i

si deration.

in perfect brilliant uncircu-
i specimen well worthy your con

ft 48, $7, to $9,
ft 5C, $6. to $8,
tt

51, $7, to $10,
ft 53, $5.50 to $6, >•
tt 54, $6. i ,i

,V'*
ft 55, $6,
ft 56, $7 to $10,
ft 58, *7,
ft 59, $7,
tt

61, $8. to $12,
ft

62, $6,
.
^

J

V*
^

ft
65, $7, 1iV ' S'

ft 78, $25, to $30, [' C-. '

ft 79, $20, to $25,
A
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Robert (torrett, Esq,

,

JTo . 80, #5.60 to #7,
•f 92, #5.50 to #6,
N 93, #8, to #10,
n 94, #5.50 to #6,
»t 95, 96, #5.50 to #6
ft 97, 98, #8, to #10,
ft 99, #5,50,
ft 165, #4,1 , ,
ft

tt

166, #4,( .//
167, #3, f

-<V^
ft 168, $4,
ft

171, #3.J

Very truly
C-
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Z/IC'J

1917,

Mr# Henry Chapman 0

1348 pin© street a

Philadelphia o Pb*

My dear Mr 0 Chapman

X have received your two letters

of March Gth and also the. catalogue of the collection, of

coins to he sold at auction, I appreciate your bringing
•»*

the series of five dollar gold coins to my attention

hut regret that 1 do not care to 'purchase any of them at

this time,

I would like to see the catalogue

of the manuscripts in the collection of E, K* Boyle, hut

do not know whether I will he in the market for any of

them*

lours very trulyM

7





To Habert Garrett, K».q«,

By HENRY CHAPMAN
ilttmisumwiist

No.

No. 1348 PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA
3 Mo. ?* Ml

THESE COINS ARE SENT ON CONSIGNMENT AND APPROVAL AND THE TITLE IN THE CONSIGNOR DOES NOT PASS UNTIL THEY APE PAiD F

Bolls. Cents No,

i
1 1916 #20, #10, #5, gold pieces. Un-

ci rculated. Beautiful specimens, S. Mint.
1917 quarterjdollar, 5c:and lc ^pieces

postage,

/& C* H / 4

37 31

20
37 51

\Lcl
si ,

n °)t 5

LC'l
L MAR 10 1917

tn
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REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS: “MONETA, PHILADELPHIA.”

1 D E A L E R I N
t AMERICAN
V) COINS AND MEDALS,

ESPECIALLY
IN FINE AND KARK

SPECIMENS,

PAPER MONEY,
NUMISMATIC BOOKS.

COLLECTIONS
CATALOGUED KOR
SALE BY AUCTION.

APPRAISEMENTS
MADE FOR EXECUTORS
AND COLLECTORS

BELL PHONE, WALNUT 2019.

March 12, 1917.

Robert Garrett, Rsq.,

Ity dear Ur. Garrett;

I am enclosing- you herewith, 1917 dime at Vace value, which com-

pletes the silver and minor coinage for 1917,

Very truly yours.

$ *C -S .

MA» 13 1917

|
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ROBERT GARRETT 4. SONS

MEMO. to R. G . :

In Re Goins:

M
3

Date: Mch. 13/17

Have you received the coins referred to in the

accompanying memo, from Hr. HenrT/'tfriapraa^f If so, I would
I \

like to have them so that tpe£ ^n/^A^puji in the safe up here

with the others. 0

/
* ’ 1 / R. C. S
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In T:e Coins:

HflVG

'GCion^cm; J :i - mono

.
l:u:o to it':vo the:..

v::' th the others.

you rocoivo tho coins of

fron ;.r* lionry Chapaon? I. .0

so that 11 ay c:u 00 put in t

i

j or

r.c 3-v;
'Enclosure

’One*
•i • V • um

::ch. 13/17

0 i r ti o

. I would

i'e up here

l





:iarch 14 , 1017

.Mr. Henry Chapman,

1.4.J Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Hoar Sir:

Your lott r or the Ihth Inet; nt, addro and to Mr.

Garrett, hao boon handed to me To.' attention, I hr - to

aclcnOY.’lod^o receipt o..‘ the 1017 ino cont; irio ' therein, >i

you have told to him at i'aco v luc.

Yo r: very truly.

l

>fio *•/

i >> <J • it





Mr 0 Henry Chapman c

/

154 C Tine Street^

Philadolfliia, In*

Dear Sir;-

I bu. requested by hr, r.ot:.rt suvrett to

send you the enclosed oh 6cl for
:f
57««*l ocv* lug your

bill of March. 9th for lplo old oolnt ; re
’ '7 ellv-.

:

coins,, and also the 1917 dii.-e v/hloh yon m- a -od wli

your letter of March 12th

«

Yours very truly,

j

/ . .

V

*4

/

Secretary u

0 : G





FOUNDED 1H75.

.vJRTER OF
AND

DEALER IN

ANCIENT
GREEK. AND ROMAN

COINS,

ENGLISH,
CONTINENTAL AND

ORIENTAL
COINS AND MKDAI-S.

MEMBER OF
AMERICAN AND

JTHER NUMISMATIC
ASSOCIATIONS.

HENRY CHAPMAN
Numismatist

NO. 1348 PINK STKBET

PHILADELPHIA

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS: “ MONKTA, PHILADELPHIA.'’

DEALER IN

AMERICAN
COINS AND MEDALS,

ESPECIALLY
IN FINE AND RARE

SPECIMENS,

PAPER MONEY,
NUMISMATIC BOOKS.

COLLECTIONS
CATALOGUED FOR
SALE BY AUCTION.

APPRAISEMENTS
1 MADE FOR EXECUTORS

AND COLLECTORS

BELL PHONE, WALNUT 2019.

March 20, 1917.

/
'

/

Robert Garrett, Esq

My dear Mr

I am

#37.61, for which 1

3 /
. Garrett;

in receipt of your favor of the 19th with enclosure of chec* for

am very much obliged*

Very truly yours.

6€-4. \ <-

7





IMPORTER OF
AND

DEALER IN

ancient
GREEK AND ROMAN

COINS,

ENGLISH,
CONTINENTAL AND

ORIENTAL
COINS AND MEDALS

MEMBER OF
AMERICAN
NUMISMATIC
ASSOCIATIONS.

FOUNDED 1M75

HENRY CHAPMAN
NumifimuliBt

No. 333 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS : "MONETA, PHILADELPHIA.''

DEALER IN
AMERICAN

COINS AND MEDALS,
ESPECIALLY

IN FINK AND RARE
SPECIMENS,

PAPKk MONEY.
NUMISMATIC BOOKS

COLLECTIONS
CATALOGUED FOR
SALE AT AUCTION

EXPERT
APPRAISEMENTS

MADE

BELL PHONE, LOCUST 6755

Dear Sir :

Philadelphia, Ninth Mo

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

2b. 191’

Offing to the large increase in my business and an ardent wish to be enabled to serve my
customers in the future even better than in the past has impelled me to enlarge my facilities
and I have purchased the four-story residence No. 333 and 335 South 16th St., N. E. Cor.

16th & Pine Sts., two squares west of my old address. After nine months of rebuilding
I am moving the 25th of this month into my new home, and in the new building I have three
floors devoted exclusively to my Numismatic business. When all my stock is ticketed and
arranged in the five large burglar-proof safes as well as some 25 cabinets, I will be able
to display what I believe is the finest stock in America of Ancient and Modern Coins of
the World.

Recently I added two very important collections, those of the late R. A. Bowie, about
11,000 coins of all Series, particularly rich in early French and German, and cost over
$7,0*00; the W. H. Perot, U. S. N. ,

collection of about 8.000 coins in all Series in super-
condition, costing over $28,000.

My stock of Colonial and State Paper Money, 1690-1786, is unsurpassed. Also have a fine
collection on sale of Confederate State Notes as well as Broken Bank Bills.

Following my custom of upwards of 42 years devoted exclusively to dealing in Coins and
Paper Money, every article will be marked in plain figures, and those as low as possible--my
motto being, "Quick turn over of the money at prices advantageous to the buyer." I devote all
my time to my Numismatic business and have no side lines to distract my attention.

To Collectors establishing their responsibility I send liberal consignments on approval,
thus enabling the intending purchaser to inspect the article at his convenience--an item of
no mean importance.

Collections purchased for cash to any amount, or catalogued for sale at auction in a
superior manner. I have held the two greatest sales ever made in the U. S.—M. A. Stickney
collection, 1907, $37,921, and George H. Earle, Jr., collection, 1912, $55,800.

Expert Appraisements made for individuals, estates, executors and institutions.

A NEW MAILING LIST.

Desiring to have on my mailing list only active collectors. I am requesting you to pleast
check off the items representing those you are interested in on the enclosed card. Please
attend to it at once, and be sure you sign your name, as from these reply cards the new list
will be compiled. (Last time some 25 collectors checked and returned the cards but neglected
to sign their name!) Should you have sold your collection and ceased to take any interest
in coins, kindly inform me on the card and return it to me.

I extend my heartfelt thanks and gratitude to all my customers, and their loyalty to me
is an incentive to merit their further patronage by fair and liberal treatment; a pledge I
gladly make and one it gives me great satisfaction to live up to.

Trusting to receive a favorable reply and enjoy a continuance of vour valued patronage

.

I remain,

Very sincerely,

Bell Telephone. Locust 6755.
HENRY CHAPMAN.
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353 South Sirtoonth Dix'oot,

'.Philadelphia , a
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hoar Sir:-

rlocco report at&tas of oaf alo/'uiAP of
«* » ‘'fu

C-arroti coins at Princeton.

Youro voxy truly,

3oorotary.
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IMPORTER OF DEALER I N
AND

DEALER IN

ANCIENT HENRY CHAPMAN AMERICAN
COINS AND MEDALS,

ESPECIALLY
GREEK AND ROMAN IN FINE AND RARE

COIN8,

ENGLISH, •Numimnatuit
SPECIMENS.

PAPER MONEY.
CONTINENTAL AND NUMISMATIC BOOKS.

( HvIKNTAI
COINS AND MEDALS

MEMBER OK
No. 333 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET

COLLECTIONS
CATALOGUED FOR
SALE AT AUCTION.

AMERICAN
NUMISMATIC
ASSOCIATIONS.

PHILADELPHIA EXPERT
APPRAISEMENTS

MADE
REGISTERKD CABLE ADDRESS : "MONKTA PHILADELPHIA "

BIS LI- PHONE. LOCUST 6755

June 14, 1918.

Mr. Robert Garrett,

!$r dear Mr. Garrett;

I an; In receipt of your letter of the 13th and aa soon as I get over ny

four days auction sale, it is ny intention to devote a great deal of ny tine to the

worlc at Princeton and hope to be able to inaJce good progress.

In the Jackman sale of Which catalogue vns been sent you, there are a large

number of Washington and other American coins Which are lacking in your collootion.

Would you lilce me to note th«n and would you consider sending sor.ie bids?





Juno 17th, 1910.

Hr. Lionry Chapman,

333 3. Sixtoenth Stroot,

Philadelphia, i

:,a.

'oar Ur. Chapman:

Your letter of the 14th instant was duly

rooolved. I regret to nay that I an not interested at this

time in the? purchase of any of the coins referred to by you,

ao I am making no vurchaeos of this character now. I am ox-

ooodingly anxious, however, to have the .job of cataloging the

coins which wo have completed. Thin has been drawn out long

beyond the date when I had expected to have the work finished

and I trust that you will let nothing interfere with your ac-

tive and enorgotic prosecution of the work.

Yours very truly.

mj





Ootobur 33rd, 1010.

Mr. Honry Chapman,

333 S. Sixteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir:

‘.'will you plua3o advioo mo v/hat arogronc, if any,

you aro making with the* cataloging of Mr. Garrett’ 8 coino.

Youro very truly.

So

o

retary to Mr. Garrett.

A

£*0
S:B.





IMPORTER OK
AND

DEALER IN
ANCIENT

GREEK AND ROMAN
COINS,

ENGLISH,
CONTINENTAL AND

ORIENTAL
COINS AND MEDALS

MEMBER OF
AMERICAN
NUMISMATIC
ASSOCIATIONS.

FOUNDED IH/S

HENRY CHAPMAN
Numismatist

No. 333 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS "MONETA, PHILADELPHIA '

DEALER IN
AMERICAN

COINS AND MEDALS.
ESPECIALLY

IN FINE AND RARE
SPECIMENS,

PAPER MONEY,
NUMISMATIC BOOKS

COLLECTIONS
CATALOGUED FOR
SALE AT AUCTION.

EXPERT
APPRAISEMENTS

MADE

HELL PHONE. LOCUST 6755

October ':5th, lL9\'

Hr. 2olrb r
-. oharrettj,

c/o Robert darrett & done

,

German dt. Corner South,
Baltimore, du.

Rear Jir,

I expect to pc to Princeton and -.’ork there th'" hotter rar" .r VlA Vf

do all I can to make cood progress on the work.





IMPORTER OK
AND

DEALER IN

ANCIENT
GREEK AND ROMAN

COINS,

ENGLISH,
CONTINENTAL AND

ORIENTAL
COINS AND MEDALS

MEIMBER OK
AMERICAN
NUMISMATIC
ASSOCIATIONS.

ROUNDED 1875

HENRY CHAPMAN
Numismatist

No. 333 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

CABLE ADDRESS: “MONE^T,REG

Mr. Robert Garrett

My Dear Mr. Garrett,

Yt
ELPHIA ’

DEALER IN
AMERICAN

COINS AND MEDALS,
ESPECIALLY

IN PIN I' AND RARE
SPECIMENS,

PAPER MONEY,
NUMISMATIC BOOKS

COLLECTIONS
CATALOGUED FOR
SALE AT AUCTION

EXPERT
APPRAISEMENTS

MADE

Red.

Attmttor

BELL phone, locust 675JY
j

November 9th, 1918,

£
I have just returned last night from Princeton where I worked

for three full days up to 10.30 at night. I got the foreign gold coins again catalogued.

This is the third time I have done them. This time I have bought a bock to write the

manuscript in and it will not be lost again.

In looking at the American coins I find the following are absent and having them in

V' A ,

*

stock I offer them to you, as it may be well to fill in the dates especially as the price

is very reasonable. In the western gold coins, your collection is so very fine that to

get a fe.v pieces to add to it helpd it materially.

#5* 1652 very fine, price #7.50
#5. 1853 D Mint, very fine, price #7.50
#5. 1357 3. mint, very fine, price #7.
#5. 1861 very fine, price $6.
#2-|- 1844 D. Mint, fine, price §4.
$2g- 1846 0 Mint, fine, price #4.

$2-| 1346 C. mint, very fine, slight nick on chir, price #4.
#2-g- C. mint, very fine, price $4*
i'Z-Q 1889 uncirculated, price #3.50

'""Half dollars in silver, 1917, 75c. each.
Half dollars in silver. 1918. price 60c.
1917 quarter with and without stars. 75c. each.
1918 quarter, price 30c.
1917 and 1918 dimes, price 15c* each
1917 and 1918 5c. nickels and cents, the lot for 20c*
1918 Lincoln half dollars, I placed twe in your cabinet yesterday to show the obverse and

K V

reverse. As those aro different in design from any previously issued I thought well to

have the two to show both sides. Price ^1.25 each.

The above current coins are all selected, perfect examples.

California, Moffatt & Co., #5. 1850, reverse, small eagle, Rx. fine, price ,18.
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Rcbt. Garrett, No. 2.

Hof fat t & Co., $.10, 1052, head of Liberty, reverse, eagle with ncroll. Very fine.

Wass jJolitor & Co. San Francinco, $5. Fair, An extreme rarity, price ;90,

Carolina, Bedhtler, $2-£, reverse 67 G. 21 Carats, very fine, price ..56,

North Carolina, C. Bechtler, $1. 30 G. Very fine, p^ico $10.

North Carolina, C. Bechtler, $1, 28 G. Ex. fine, hole in toj>e, price 7.

Shall be glad to hear from yon regarding the above coinn.

Youre very
'
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Novo ribor 12th, 1910.

Mr. Honry Chapman,

323 0. Sixteenth Stroot,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Garrett asks no to 'thanl: you for your lottor

of the 9th instant and to express Lis gratification that you

arc proceeding orioo more v/ita the work of cataloging the

Princeton coins. Ho hopes that you will lot nothing inter-

fere with the rapid conclusion of this . work.

, ILo also aok3 me to thank you for the anportu ,ity

you presont to ourohaso the additional coins listed in your

letter. At this time, however, ho must decline to take ad-

vantage of it. He will, however
,
take the two 1918 Lincoln

half-dollars at $1.25 each. Please send hi* a bill for those.

Ills endeavor to keep up the current coins issued

during the last few yours has been unsuccessful ,
according to

ray recollection, with respect to certain items as oarly as

1916 and I fear v/ith regard to all coins during the last tv.o

years. I believe orior to 1916 you v/ill find for a nunbor

of yoars comploto sots in the collection. Do we understand

that the coins itemised in the last four linos of tho list

on the first page of your letter represent all of tho omis-

sions say for tho last ten yearn or only a aart? It v/ould
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Novo nbor 13th, 1910.

Mr. Honry Chapman,

323 U. Sixteenth Stroot,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Garrett asks mo to 'thanl: you for your lottor

of the 9th instant and to o:rpreaa his gratii*ioation that you

aro proceeding oneo moro with the work of cataloging the

Princeton coins. Ho hopes that you will lot nothing inter-

fere with the rapid conclusion of this. work.

, lie also asks roc to thank you for tho onportu ity

you preaont to purchase tho additional coins liatod in your

letter. At this timo, however, ho must decline to take ad-

vantage of it. Ho will, however, take tho two 1918 Lincoln

half-dollars at $1.25 each. Please send hL a bill for these.

Ills ondoavor to keep up the current coins issued

during the last few yoars has been unsuccessful ,
according to

ray recollection, with respect to certain items as oarly as

1916 and I fear with regard to all coins during tho last two

years. I believe arior to 1916 you v/ill find for a numbor

,/f yoars comploto sots in the collection. I)o we understand

that tho coins itemised in the last four linos of tho list

on the first page of your letter represent all of tho omis-

sions say for the last ten years or only a r>art? It v/ould





I. r . llonry Chapman - ,2

bo very hoi u’ul If on your next viult you will make an ex-

amination of tho collection for the -mrpooc of determinin';

what oilvor, nickel or oopr>or eolnr; aro rnir.r.inft, and alco

v/hat ohancoo thoro are of rr. Carrot t'o ooourln^ thooo.

Youru very truly,

Secretary to hr. Garrett.





hr. Honry Chapman -
,
Z.

bo very helpful if ori your next visit you v:ill make an ex-

amination of tho collection l‘or the 'urposo of die tomininy

what silver, nlokol or oopour coins aro nisrin", and also

what ohanoos there are of !'r. Garrott's securing thcoo.

Yours very truly.

Secretary to hr. Garrett.

S:B.
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I M PORTER OK

AND

DEALER IN

ANCIENT

CREEK AND ROMAN

COINS

ENGLISH $
CONTINENTAL

AND ORIENTAL

COINS AND MEDALS

Dear Sir:

KHlaDliiht'd 1878

S. H. CHAPMAN
Numismatist

1128 spruce: street

PHILADELPHIA

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS: "CHAPMAN, PHILADELPHIA”

DEALER IN

AMERICAN
COINS AND MEDALS

ESPECIALLY

IN FINE AND RARE

SPECIMENS,

PAPER MONEY,

NUMISMATIC BOOKS

COLLECTIONS

PURCHASED OR

CATALOGUED FOR

SALE BY AUCTION

*

%

*7Tr' 9

OV 2 9 19W

I would respectfully inform you tliat on November 1st I removed my office to my residence,

1128 Spruce Street, which is in a more central location than the Drexel Building, which is on

the corner of Chestnut and Fifth Streets, beside Independence Hall, in the old banking district.

I have recently realized that my house of four stories, which I have owned for twenty

years, is in the most convenient location for city and out-of-town patrons as it is in the very

center of the city.

Spruce is the principal residence street, and the second square south of Chestnut Street,

our fashionable shopping street, and the third street from Market Street, our principal

business street, and 1128 is near the comer of Twelfth Street, and thus only two squares

east of Broad Street (or Fourteenth Street), on which are located between Spruce and Chest-

nut Streets the principal hotels, Union League, Art, City and Manufacturers’ Clubs and on
Walnut Street, just off Broad Street, the new Stock Exchange. The City Hall and the Penn-
sylvania Terminal are at Broad and Market Streets, the Reading, Central Railroad of New
Jersey, 1128 Market Street or Market and Twelfth Streets: the latter is the more beautiful

and preferable route from New York.

In my house I will have abundance of room where I will be glad to welcome and, with
assiduous efforts I will endeavor, as always, to serve my patrons faithfully.

I carry a fine stock of coins and medals in all series, from which I will be pleased to send
selections on approval.

I am always ready to purchase collections of fine and rare coins or to undertake the sale
of them at auction, preparing catalogues with the greatest care and with the fullest descrip-
tions commensurate with the value of the coins and when important with the finest plates
photographed by myself, in which I believe I achieve the best results, due largely to the fact
that you have the numismatist and photographer in the one person. Further information and
terms cheerfully furnished.

Yours faithfully,

S. H. CHAPMAN,
Numismatist,

1128 Spruce Street, Philadelphia.
Bell telephone, Walnut 3427.
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dealer in

ancient
GREEK AND ROMAN

COINS,

ENQLISH.
CONTINENTAL AND

ORIENTAL
COINS AND MEDALS

MEMBER OK
AMERICAN
NUMISMATIC
ASSOCIATIONS.

KOUNDED IK75

HENRY CHAPMAN
Numismatist

No. 333 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS: "MONET A, PHILADELPHIA '

DEALER IN
AMERICAN

COINS AND MEDALS,
ESPECIALLY

IN KINE AND RARE
SPECIMENS,

PAPER MONEY,
NUMISMATIC BOOKS

COLLECTIONS
CATALOGUED FOR
SALE AT AUCTION.

EXPERT
APPRAISEMENTS

MADE

UELL PHONE. LOCUST 6755

November 30th, 1918.

Mr. Rolph C. Sharretto,

Dear Sir,

I an in receipt o.f your letter or 13th. The list or coins sent Ur. Garrett

would have been quite a help in completing the collection. There la not much needed and if I

had Ur. 'Garrett's order to complete them I could no doubt add from time to time the pieces

that are short. Of those I quoted Ur. Garrett I will keep them in stock until I hear

further from you as to whether he wishes them. Of those nuoted he would need only one of

the 1846 quarter eagles to keep up the line of dates. Some of the others I find have been

sent out on approval but I can practically supply all of those ouoted.

There have been very few coins struck at the Mint during the last three years owing

to no coining of gold so that keeping up the series is a snail matter.

On my next trip to Princeton I will make a list of those lacking to complete the

collection as far as dates and denominations are concerned.
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J\*k 1 Jit ,

Ur. lionry Chapman, -

332 S. Sixteenth street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Dir:

In view oi‘ the contents of your letter of liovenbor

30th, in which you indicate that tuo continuity of coins has
*

been broken during war-times and for that reckon it is not es-

sential at thin time to keup up the series, vo -ill not bother

about any coino other than those mentioned, for purchase in my

letter of the 13th. Please do not spend any tine on gotting
0

up the list of coins lacking from the collection. All that I

was interested in are those of the last, lot us say, five years,

but I hope you will not bother even about those.

Yours very truly.

Secretary to Ur. Garrott.
*\

S:B.
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January 6 th, 101 i

Mr. lionry Chapman,

333 3. Sixteenth Street,

Phi 1ado 1 phi a ,
Pa

.

Sear Mr. Chapman:

Mr* Garrett has ashed mo to find oat

from you whethor the following medals have any valae and
I

any particular interest.. Tho; come from a relative of

his recently deceased. In the collection there is one

modal different from all the rest. It is a copper or

bronze and is inscribed Janiaa Bratao. It is made by

Dumarast. I have palled a proof from it, which I enclose,

marked "A.

"

I also enclose a proof of one of a Berios of

medals evidently portraying events in woman history. The

proof which I have made is of Romulus, showing his pictaro,

and on tho reverse showing tho Foundation of Rome. They

aro evidently made by a French concern - F. Das 3ier et Fils.

This is the first of a sories of 55 medals. If the infor-

mation I havo given is not sufficient 1 shall make somo moro

impressions and send then to you, hat I presume yoa are fa-

miliar with tho collection.

Yours very truly,

3:b. Secretary to Mr. Garrett.

C*2Rnc •





IMPORTER OK
ANI)

DEALER IN

ANCIENT
GREEK AND ROMAN

COINS.

ENGLISH,
CONTINENTAL AND

ORIENTAL
COINS AND MEDALS

MEMBER OK
AMERICAN
NUMISMATIC
ASSOCIATIONS.

KOUNDED IK7S

HENRY CHAPMAN
Numiiimatiat

No. 333 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS: "MONET A, PHILADELPHIA

DEALER IN
AMERICAN

COINS AND MEDALS,
ESPECIALLY

IN FINE AND RARE
SPECIM ENS,

PAPER MONEY.
NUMISMATIC BOOKS.

COLLECTIONS
CATALOGUED FOR
SALE AT AUCTION.

EXPERT
APPRAISEMENTS

MADE

BELL PHONE. LOCUST 6755

Ur. Kobt. Garrett,

Dr. to Henry Chapman,

Lincoln half dollars, 2 at ^1»2G each

January 8th, 1919.

12.50

—I—*
FOR ACTION OF RETURN TO ANSWERED

Red. I

JAN 8
I

1919 !

^
I

r t|
Attention

j |

\
Noted

| Gy ! Q_ I

"
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DEALER IN
ANCIENT

GREEK AND ROMAN
COINS.

ENGLISH,
CONTINENTAL AND

ORIENTAL
COINS AND MEDALS

MEMBER OF
AMERICAN
NUMISMATIC
ASSOCIATIONS.

FOUNDED 1875
REC’D. FILING DEPT.JAN 1

HENRY CHAPMAN
Numismatist

No. 333 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS: "MONETA. PHILADELPHIA."

f

j

ICAj

DEALER IN
AMERICAN

COINS AND MEDALS.
ESPECIALLY

IN FINE AND RARE
SPECIMENS.

PAPER MONEY.
NUMISMATIC BOOKS.

COLLECTIONS
CATALOGUED FOR
SALE AT AUCTION.

EXPERT
APPRAISEMENTS

MADE

Hr. Halph C. dharretts.

BELL phone. LOCUST 6755 January 8th, 1919.

Dear ^ir,

,Vb are in receipt of your letter with enclosure. The series of

medals of which you enclose rubbings wore designed by Jean Lassier, Swiss medallist,

born in Geneva 167G and died in 1763. Hambert Dumarest was bora at dt . Etienne 1760 and

died 1806. He received the Grand Prix for the medal of the First Brutus. There is no

particular interest attached to either of them and they sell for about 30c. each.



liEG’D. FILING Gth'.JAN I (i ir 0

January loth, 1919

Hr. Henry Chapman,

335 S. Sixteonth Stroot,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Hr. Chapman:

Than!-: you for your lotter of January

8th. In viev/ of what you aay concerning the medals Mr.

Garrott v/ill take thorn with him the next ti:.e he goes to

Princeton and. they can be dioplayo.i. with the rest of the

collection.

laro roferred to in your bill of January 8th aro? Have

you taken them to Princeton or are you holding them pond-

ing a visit there? If you still have them you might send

thorn down here 30 that Mr. Garrott can see thorn boforo they

are put into the collection.

May I ask whore the Lincoln half dol-

Yours very truly

Secretary to Mr. Garrett.

S:B.







IMPORTER OF
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DEALER IN
ANCIENT

GREEK AND ROMAN
COINS.

ENGLISH.
CONTINENTAL AND

ORIENTAL
COINS AND MEDALS

MEMBER OF
AMERICAN
NUMISMATIC
ASSOCIATIONS.

FOUNDED 1875

HENRY CHAPMAN

No. 333 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS: "MONETA, PHILADELPHIA."

DE-

n
TJAN

dealer in
AMERICAN

COINS AND MEDALS,
ESPECIALLY

IN FINE AND RARE
SPECIMENS.

PAPER MONEY,
NUMISMATIC BOOKS.

COLLECTIONS
tWT^bqOUED FOR
SAXft 'ATUVUCTION.

EXPERT
APPRAISEMENTS

MADE

BELL PHONE. LOCUST 6755
January 11th, 1S19.

ilr. Ralph C. dharretts,

Dear dir.

Replying to your letter of 10th bee to say the Lincoln half dollars

for which v/e sent bill were placed in the collection at Princeton the last tiae I was

the~e # <ve were under the impression that we had so advised lir. Garrett.

Yours very truly.

y o y*

C X/~c u?/

C



Pobruary Trd, 1919

Hr- Henry Chapman,

1128 Spruce street,

Philadelphia, Pa./ .

Dear Sir:

You have a printod oard showing the Unltoi States

coins which bear premiums- ' ould you nind semiinp mo one of
r; '

\

those?

Yours very truly,

t

,

3 : 3 .

Secretary to !ir. Garrett
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